
ATTACK BY NIGHT

SEEN FROM TRENCH

Correspondent on British Line
Describes Repulse by Men

and Machine Guns.

WOUNDED LIE UNRESCUED

Some Are Burned "When Haystack Is
'Sot on Kire by Shell Assault,

Xeiv to Writer, Is Only One ot
Many on Battle Line.

(Special cable dispatch to the New Tork
World. Copyright. 1814. by the Press
Fubllffhins Company. Published by ar-
rangement with the World.)
LONDON, Oct. 19. A staff corre-

spondent of the World who has Just
reached London is the first man in the
present war who has actually been
with the British expeditionary force
during the fightiiig. In order that his
tory may be permitted to reach

America, and in conformity with the
rules explained to correspondents by
Blr Stanley Buckmaster, care has been
exercised to leave out all names of
villages, towns, generals, army units
and movements. He writes:

"I have just spent a night in a
British trench on the River Aisne.
when 90 men turned the attack of a
thousand Germans into a rout. As they
turned and fled for the cover from
which they had advanced, the British
machine guns turned loose on them
from the side and made the German
casualties not less than a hundred, as
we could see the next morning.
Vnburicd Dead Lie Between Trenches.

"There were 50 more bodies between
the trenches than there had been the
night before, and many of the leas
seriously wounded had undoubtedly .got
away.

"It was a night of horror made al
most unbearable by the stench of the
unburied dead between the trenches.
How the men in tho trenches were able
to stand it is more than I can under
stand. In the morning a haystacft to
which many had crawled for shelter
caught fire from a shell, and their
bodies were burned, but the air was
fortunately still, and the Germans had
as much of the odor as we did. In
fact they must have had more, as the
haystack was a little nearer their
trenches than ours. ,

Wounded Burned Alive.
"There were wounded out there, too
men who had been lying for four days

within 50 yards of their lines. It had
been impossible to rescue them even at
night, and some of them were probably
still alive when burned. One man who
had been wounded in the stomach and
had fallen into a swoon from weakness
was roused by the heat and walked
back to his own trenches.

"He was almost starved, but nearly
well. "Going without food and water
had saved his life and his wound had
healed. Not a shot was tired at him.-

"This attack was merely one of
dozens of similar night affairs which
took place almost nightly at many
points along tne whole British line of
20 miles on the Aisne. They continued
for a month, and during that time the
British lost little ground, though the
cost in lives was over 10,000. As the
Hermans were usually the aggressors,
their losses must have been between
40.000 and 50,000, and may have been
more.

Positions Held Coprageounly,
"The British loss in the night attack

I witnessed was one dead and five
wounded. The live were wounded by
rifle tire, and the one man killed was
almost blown to pieces by the explosion
of a shell from what the British sol-
diers call a 'coalbox, on account of the
black smoke it sends up.

"The explosion was so close to me
that I came to a realization of what
had happened, though I was lying in
the bottom of a live-fo- ot trench cov-
ered with so much dirt that I could
hardly free myself. This trench is about
four miles north of the Aisne and east
of Soissons. It had been gained the
month previously at great cost, and was
being held only by splendid and con-
tinuous acts of courage.

"The Germans were intrenched less
than 100 yards away and had plenty of
cover behind them, while the British
had only saved themselves from annihi-
lation by digging themselves in.

"They were holding the steep upward
slope with their ritie trenches near thetop of the steepest part of ground thatlay between them and the Germans.
They gave the Germans the advantage
of impetus in charging the trenches,
but. though they had made six previous
rright charges, the Germans never got
more than half way before the steady
tiro became too much for them.

Correspondent ar German Lines.
"It was only by a series of acci-

dental circumstances that I was able
to get so close. For two weeks I had
been trying to get to the firing line,
without getting within more than four
or five miles of it. Curing this period
I had frequently been under cannon
fire and had. watched both the French
and British gunners at work, but had
not been able to slip up close enough
to see the men in the trenches.

"The nearer I got to the actual bat-
tle line the less difficulty I seemed to
encounter, and finally I turned off the
narrow lane I was following and cut
across an open field to what looked in
the distance like a rabbit warren
the dugout shelters with which the
British soldiers have protected them-
selves.

"There Is something almost quaint
about the spectacle. I approached it
late In the afternoon and it was quite
still. Even the cannonading had ceased.
1 walked across the field without even
drawing a rifle shot. If I had known
1 was within 200 yards of the Germanoutposts I would not have venturedtherp. of course, but the Germans evi-
dently did not shoot at me because I
was In civilian clothing.

"Just below me was a little hamlet
beside the watercourse, and there even
children were playing in the street.
On that account I did not suppose 1
was anywhere near the line. I noticed
there was hardly a roof intact in thevillage, and that two buildings, one a
stable, had been blown to pieces.

Men's Xerves Are Dolled.
"But I had seen so many towns In

that condition that it did not mean
anything In particular to me. - When I
had crossed the field soldiers lying
there in little dugouts in uneven rows
greeted me without any show of in-
terest until I spoke to them. Then
some seemed mildly surprised that I
spoke English. It was not until after-
ward that I knew these men had been
so worn out by being constantly under
fire that their nerves no longer re-
sponded.

"To one side. In a rather more ex-
posed position than others, it seemed
to me, there was a slightly more com-
modious shelter with branches on theground. On them was lying a Lieu-
tenant, smoking a cigarette and read-
ing an Illustrated London Weekly. He
Invited me In and asked what I was
doing there.

"I regret to say T had to tell him) a
lie, because I knew how stringent tjiie

rules were against correspondents. I
fancy tie knew. I was lying, but he letit go at that. In a few minutes a
shrapnel shell whistled over our heads
and sounded so close that unconsciously
I ducked my head, but the Lieutenant
did .not. and the few men I could see
from ' where I was sitting did not
eitner.

"Some of them who were asleep did
not even stir. It burst just past thevillage, but too high. The Lieutenantexplained why the men seemed so in-
different. They could tell by the sound
that it was going overhead and theirnerves had become so used to the soundthat they no longer reacted as mine
did.

Engagement Comnii Sight.
"It was a little after when the en-

gagement took place, fey this time I
had become quite accustgrned. to seeing
in the dark and could out the
wood held by the Germaia'ihat alsoexplained why It was fcnipossiWe togather in the wounded afteiL&ijfhfc the
distance is so short it did not grow

"All at once three sheliSnSne4- - after
another fell rather near, ana-'aft- er an
interval of a few minutes three more.
These were 'little coalboxes' making
holes in the ground about four feet in
diameter and three feet deep. The
second three seemed very near, and
the Lieutenant, sensing uneasinessamong the men, stood upright beside
the trench and said in an easy voice.'They have not found us yet, have
they?

"He had hardly finished speaking
when one fell that did the damage.
My sense of hearing was already
numbed by the sound of the others. 1
remember I was sitting on the bottom
of the trench when it came. The man
killed must have been standing up, as
the piece of shell which struck him
tore through his left side, all but carry.
ng his arm and shoulder away. None

of the others ,was scratched. They
were on the bottom with me.

we were still dazed when we heardsome one say: 'Look out for them now.'But no more shells fell for a few min-
utes, and by the time they recommenced
we were too busy to pay any attention.
I only remember that there were more.

German Forces Attack.
There they are. there they are.' 1

could hear soldiers saying in boarding-scho- ol

whispers. I peered out cautious-
ly and it seemed to me at first merely
as If the shadow of the wood had

"All along our line I could hear therustling and rasp of leather and an
occasional click, but I could also hear
the air pumping in and out of my
tnroat. Then I could see the shadow
coming closer. 'Steady now, wait,'
whispered the Lieutenant, and the whis-per ran down the line.

"It kept running through my head
that I had done something ' like this
before. My mind groped for what Itwas and hit upon that fact that I had
lain in- the grass while stealing apples
as a boy while the farmer walked close
behind me. It occurred to me thatthat would be a good thing to say
when I wrote about it, but the thought
harassed me that I had read something
like it before.

"My mind refused to do anything buttry and decide whether I should men-
tion it and then 'Let them have it,' I
heard. I think one man fired just be-
fore the words, but I am not certain.

"For the next 20 minutes it went on.
Out of it I retain just two Dictures.Just before the Lieutenant gave the
order to fire, the German line seemed
to stop. It was quite compact, just as
I had been told by every one who had
ever faced it that it would be. For an
instant the dark deceived me intothinking it was drawing back. Then It
came on I was going to say It rushed,
but it did not. Its movements seemed
to me astonishingly slow.
Soldier Emerges From Burning- - Stack.

"They fired as soon as we did and I
dropped down and out of sight. As
1 crouched on the bottom . of the
trench I wished for. a rifle, too. I
tried to decide what to do if theGermans carried the trench, and mar-
velled at the amount of sound. I did
not know until afterward there was
a machine gun In the wood.

"Of the rest of the night I have
little recollection. I know the firingstopped, and I looked out and saw
nothing but the dark.

"There was shelling all that morning
over us mostly and beyond the village.
I learned later they were shelling a
few motor buses coming up. One
shell knocked the carefully-bui- lt hay-
stack over at an angle, and. stopped
by the impact, exploded. In a few
seconds came the flame and after that
the terrible sight of the bodies burn-ing.

"It took quite a time to burn, andit was all in flame before the man
with a bullet through his stomach got
up. He appeared suddenly, as if hewere a salamander coming out of theflames, and he looked all about him as
if he did not know where to go. I
think someone called out, and he wentstaggering down the slope.

"I was so excited by the occurrence
that I lost my caution and followed
him down when he was taken to thevillage. When it was too late I real-
ized there was nothing for me to do
but get away. I need not have beendisturbed, however, for no one showedany inclination to stop me."

MOTHER IS SHOT BY CHILD

Kiflc Believed to Be Unloaded .Dis
charged by Boy of 9.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 26 (Special.) Mrs.Agnes Gardner, wife of Asa Gardner,a busines man of this city, was accidentally shot Sunday by her
son, rranK. Her condtlon is seriousbut Dr. E. E. Fisher, her physician,
said tonight that she would recover
unless complications developed.

The boy was playing with a rifle,
which was not believed to be loaded,
when It was discharged, the bulletstriking Mrs. Gardner In the back.She was hurried to Willamette Sani-
tarium, where It was found the ball
had struck the spinal column andranged downward. Airs. Gardner is 44years old.

MRS. DERBY GIVES CHEER
Plight of Refugees Moves Roose-

velt's Daughter to Tears.

PAKIS, Oct. 26 Mrs. Richard Derby,
daughter of Theodore Roosevelt, lastnight brought good cheer to the refu-
gees installed at the Northern Railwav
station. While visiting the station withner nusDana Mrs. Derby noticed oneparticularly unfortunate young woman
from Lille who nursed a baby.

Mrs. Derby removed her cloak andgave it to the young woman.
The misery of the refugees broughttears to Mrs. Derby's eyes, and she dis-

tributed gold pieces among them. Her
husband meantime gave cigarettes to
the English. French and Belgian sol-
diers in the station.

SUBMARINES FOR TROOPS
Germans Build Craft to Transport

Army Unseen.

LONDON. Oct. 26. A dispatch fromCopenhagen to the Daily Mail underSaturday's date, says:
"It Is reported from Berlin that anew type of submarine is being builtat Elbing and Hamburg to be used only

for the transportation of troops, theobject . being to reach a shore unno-
ticed and land troops."

ed Chinese rice paper Is madefrom the pitch ot & Formosan tree.
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ELECTORS URGED

TO ATTEND POLLS

Ministers Make Pleas From
Pulpits and Topic Will Be

Discussed in Schools.

CLERICAL FORCE CROWDED

Notice Sent to Water Users to
Vote Is Resented Po-

lice Prepare to Cope With
Any Infringements of Law.

IT LMT BJECAUC ADMONITIONS.
Rev. Henry Marcotte ft is up to

the voters to decide whether the
City of Portland ahall suffer disgrace-an-

calamity in the recall of the
Mayor tnd these Commissioners. It
la your duty to go to the polls and
see that no such calamity shall
happen.

Rev. A. L-- Hutchinson I strongly
appeal to you to get out and do
your duty. Vote! There ts danger

'In neglect. Show your good citizen-
ship by retting-- out to .the polls Tues-
day an-- again November 3.

. Rev. E. S. Bollinger Every
is free to vote as he

likes, but every loyal cltlxen should
vote Tuesday. And the voters of
my congregation will be there.

Rsv. Louis Thomas I know the
men and women of my congregation
win Eo to the polls. You are all
Interested in civic affairs and will
do your duty In the recall election.

Rev. K. Elmer Smith There Is
need for every good man and woman
to take an Interest In civic affairs.
If you neglect your duty do not
complain it things go wrong.

While the ministers of Portland. In
pulpit addresses Sunday 'exhorted their
congregations to turn out tomorrow
to vote, at Portland's first recall
election, tne registration clerks In thecourtnouse and the employes of theCity Auditor's office were hustling toprepare the poll books so that every-
thing would be in readiness when the293 election booths open at 8 o'clock
Tomorrow morning.

As usual at elections, the polls willbe open from 8 A. M. until 8 P. M.,
when night boards will take charge ofthe booths and commence oounting theballots. Although the city registration
mis year is large, it is not thought Itwm require long to count the ballots.
In spite of the efforts being exerted inthe churches, schools and other public
and civic organisations to urge a bigvote, it is regarded as hardly probable
that a large percentage will exercisetne rignt or suffrage tomorrow. At thelast special election, held In December,only about 25 per cent of the registra-
tion voted.

All yesterday and last night a large
force of registration clerks was kentbusy correcting various inaccuracies intne registrations, such as mistaken addresses, etc, and several officers in theCity Hall were retting the registration
books prepared to be taken today andtomorrow to tne chairmen of the respectivo election boards.

Preparation Time Short. -

Because of the unprecedented rushnecessitated in preparing for this else
tion only 122 of the 293 registration
books had been checked and turnedover to the Auditor's office up to lastnignr.

Ordinarily the books would have
closed October 15. and the clerks wouldhave had until the general election No-
vember 3 to prepare the listings. But
this- year the court ruled that the
books should remain open until October
IT and the fact that the city recall
election was booked for October 27
made it Imperative that all work becompleted before that date. The un-
certainty caused by the cour decisionpending on the recall election served
iurtner to complicate matters.

The work of the officials has been
increased materially this year by theaddition of over 100 precincts since the
last city election. Last December thecounty court divided the city into 293
instead of 164 precincts, which requires
that a larger number of complete
booth equipments be sent out.

This morning policemen will deliver
about 100 booth equipments, including
poll books and the 20 or 30 appurten-
ances which go to make up the election
supplies, to the precinct chairmen. Ifany more are prepared today for distri-
bution it is probable that additionalprecincts will be served before night
otherwise the remaining equipment
will be delivered tomorrow. It is possi-
ble that the city trucks will be ushered
into service to expedite deliveries.

Water Bureau Active.
T. O. Robison, of 829 Belmont street,

yesterday said that L. S. Kaiser, super-
intendent of the bureau of water
works, had sent to water using voters
notices defining the water ordinance
that is to be voted on tomorrow andoutlining the arguments in its favor.

Following is the statement, over Mr.
Kaiser's bureau signature, that Mr. Ro-
bison says might be misconstrued:

"This ordinance will reduce the ex-
penses of the Bureau of Water Works
and will relieve the water consumers
of the annoyance of being required to
look after these small bills every
month."

The principals of the Portland
schools will receive today a special
communication from City School Su-
perintendent Alderman requesting thatimpartial discussions of the recall elec-
tion be held in each building today for
the purpose of getting out as large a
vote as possible. He suggests that the
children in the grammar grades repro-
duce his letter and that penmanship
lessons announcing the election andurging that every voter use his privi-
lege be carried home and discussed. "He
admonishes the principals that all elec-
tion discussions In school must be im-
partial and without the mention of
candidates names.

Special squads of patrolmen and of-
ficers will be on duty tomorrow. Chief
of Police Clark has issued orders to
Captains Moore, Circle and Inskeep for
the suppression of disorder.

A special squad of one sergeant and
20 patrolmen will be on duty at thepolice station commencing at 6:30 P. M-t-

be used as a reserve squad in the
event of street riots. Other policemen
will be detailed during after darkhandling the street crowds. The police
also will assist the election officials inkeeping check on illegal voters. Thepatrolmen on each relief have beenbusy the past three days delivering
ballot boxes to the voting places on
respective beats. Tomorrow the secondnight relief officers will report at thepolice station at 6:30 A. M. and will be
given more ballot boxes for distribu-
tion. At 7:30 the day relief will gather
and will distribute the remainder of
the boxes.

- The Last Hole, Indeed.
(National Monthly.)

The story Is told of an ancient Scotch

OUCH

RUB

SOR

LUMBO I

PAINS FROM

E. LAME BACK

Rub Backache away with small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil.

Back hurt you? Can't straighten udwithout feeling sudden paints, sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen! That'slumbago, sciatica or maybe from a
strain, ana you II get relief the momentyou rub your back with soothing; pene-
trating "St. Jacobs Oil." Nothing elsetakes out soreness, lameness and stiff-
ness so quickly. You simply rub it onyour back and out comes the pain. Itis harmless and doesn't burn the skin.Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle' of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil' from any drug store, andafter using it Just once, you'll forgetthat you ever had backache, lumbagoor sciatica, because vour back willnever hurt or cause any more misery.
It never disappoints and has been

for 60 years. Adv.

golfer whose companion died and was
about to be buried. The ScotchmanCfnlPfflQ All . . V. . . . '" - LJ mo ueiuciery to oepresent at the Interment, and arrivingthere, did not know where the grave
was: He summoned a boy with a whis-tle.

"Whist, lad." he said. "It's a newcourse. Whaur's the hole?"

EXPLORER BELIEVED LOST

STEKAXSSON THOUGHT XOT LIKELY
TO BE ALIVE YET.

Hardy Scientist Still Wanderlag About
In North or Lying; In Some

Mound of Snow.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 26 Spe- -
clal.) Captain Louis Lane, of the
schooner Polar Bear, who, with a party
of Boston hunters and scientists, spent
many months in the ice northeast of
Point Barrow, arrived with the
schooner in Seattle Sunday. Captain
Lane is accompanied by Captain Mogg,
of Nome, the veteran Arctic sailor, who
has his Eskimo wife and six children
with him on the schooner.

Both of the captains say they have
not the slightest hope that Villjalmur
Stefansson, the explorer sent north by
the Canadian government on a scien-
tific exploring expedition, has

.When last seen he expected to return
in a cays ana nothing but his gun anda limited supply of ammunition willsave him if he has been detained muchbeyond that period.

"Of course there is a bare possibility
mat Bteiansson is stil alive, but my
personal opinion is that he has Der- -
ished," said Captain Lane. "But if thereis a man in the world who could come
out of such an experience alive it is
Stefansson. as he is the best qualified
person I ever knew to undergo hard-
ships. He possesses an admirableBpirit of determination and confidence
and I am sure that if he is dead he did
not give up until . the last spark ofstrengtn naa vanished."Captain Mogg was one of the party Ina camp near Port Humphrey who lastsaw the explorer. On March 23 Stef-
ansson and his party stayed with them
and on the following day left on theirtrip. A relief party that accompanied
Stefansson returned on April 21, leav-ing the explorer and two men, Ole An-
derson and a man by the name of Ar
nold, about 65 miles from land, off
Herschel Island.

"It stands to reason," said Captain
Mogg, "that Stefansson would have re-
turned by this time if he is still alive.
I do not think there is one chance ina thousand that he will ever be seen
alive again, despite the vigorous,
hardy man that he is."

LYRIC AUDIENCE LAUGHS

"FOLLIES OP .PARIS" IS COMEDY
DIFFERENT FROM AVERAGE.

Fear of Cohen and Casey of Dnela Is
Basis for Flay Dainty Del Kates

Has Part of Dashing; Parisian.

"Follies of Paris," an exact repro-
duction by the Keating & Flood Mus-
ical Comedy Company of tho well-know- n

Western wheel play, withscenes and characters the same and
with comedy lines from the original
production, opened Sunday for a week's
run at the Lyric Theater.' From the opening ensemble to thefinale, the "Follies of Paris" is a com-
edy which differs from the average
and which brings rings of laughter
from the audience. The play has a
setting at the Moulin Rouge Gardens,
Paris.

The French duels do not prove pop-
ular with Cohen and Casey, and on
this fear ' the play is based. Dainty
Del Kstes appears as the dashing
Parisian. Claud Kelly and Solly Car-
ter make a hit in their song, "I'm
Going Crazy," and. after encores, they
add local stanzas, which bring burstsof laughter.

Cohen and Casey, as rivals, attempt
to win the hand of a "countess," who,
in the end, proves to be from Chicago.

Tonight will be Isch-Ga-Bib- night.
Tuesday the amateurs will perform.
Wednesday will be "country-store- "!

night and Friday night the chorus!
girls will contest for honors.

INVESTOR IS PLEASED

NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC SHARE-
HOLDER LIKES PORTLAND.

Mortimer Flelshhaeker .Believes Elec.
trlctry T7aed and Demand for Plttock

Block Offices Show Prosperity.

Mortimer Flelshhaeker, one of theprincipal stockholders in the North
western Electric Company and the
fittock block, arrived on the Shasta
Limited with Mrs. Flelshhaeker Mon-
day for a week's sojourn in this city.
Mr. Flelshhaeker expressed himself as
greatly pleased with hia investments in
Portland.

"It doesn't look like hard times In
Portland from the amount of current
being used from the Northwestern
Company," he commented. "Portland
Is well ahead of, San Francisco in the
total electric current used per capita."

In six months of actual operation,
the Northwestern Electric Company
has gained thousands of customers, the
Pittock block is rapidly filling with
desirable tenants, and Mr. Flelshhaeker
is convinced that In selecting Portlandas tne most promising city on the
Coast for monetary Investment, after
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Double Stamps All ThisWeek on Cut Glass
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At 98c Each
we place on sale today 200 Framed Pictures
of unusual excellence Pictures well worthy
a place in your home or office. Note our
window display.

High-Pow- er Reading Glasses

sizes from one to six inches 25 to S4.50

Opera Glasses
Oriental Pearl Mount-
ings Iris, Colmont,
Lemaire, Lefil, Mar-chan- d

a most beauti
ful and striking selection

due consideration of Seattle. Los An-
geles and San Francisco, he made a
most wise

"Portland has the territory to draw
from, he asserted at the Hotel Ben
son. It was certainly a pleasant sen
sation to reach the green fields and
trees of Oregon after riding through
the dusty stretches of California.
bacramento Valley has had virtuaUy
no rain yet this season.

As president of the Anglo-Californ- ia

Trust Company, which will have the
only bank branch on the Panama Ex
position grounds and as a member of
the finance committee of the Expos!
tion Commission, Mr. Fleishhacker
knows of what he speaks when he
declares that all the money necessary,
about (20,000,000, has been raised for
the financing of this great world's
fair. He expects that the loss of
European visitors will be more than
made up for in the increase of Amer
lean travel by those who ordinarily
would visit Europe.

Vice-Preside- nt McCormick. of the
Southern Pacific, told Mr. Fleishhackerlast week that it was only a question
of. tne number the railroads could ae
commodate in bringing- visitors to the
west next year.

With the large crops and business
outlook, Mr. Fleishhacker believes the
Pacific Coast to be in a better way
from a business standpoint than any
otner part of the United States.

GERMANS ANGER TURKS

Soldiers and Alien Officers Come to
Blows at Adrianople.

LONDON, Oct. 26. "There Is cons id
erable friction between the German
military In Turkey and the Turkish
soldiers." says a dispatch to the DailyTelegraph from Athena "At Adrian-ople Turkish troops came to blows withineir Herman officers. A protractedfight ensued.

"Several cars filled with woundedwere sent to Constantinople."

Colonel Kisses Gallant Soldiers..
(Army and Navy Journal.)

When a French soldier performs someparticularly gallant action his Colonel
often kisses him on both cheeks In
front of the whole repiment. It is to

CASCARETS FOR

COSTIVE BOWELS,

HEADACHE, COLDS

Tonight! Clean Your Bowels
and Stop Headache, Colds,

Sour Stomach.'

Get a nt box now.
Turn the rascals out :the headache,

biliousness, indigestion., the sick, sour
stomach and bad colds turn them outtonight and keep them out with Cas-care- ts.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never knowthe misery caused by a lazy liver,clogged bowels, or an upset stomach.Don't put in another day of distress.Let Cascareta cleanse your stomach;remove the sour, fermenting food; takethe excess bile from your liver andcarry out all the constipated wastematter and poison In the bowels. Thenyou will feel .great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens you
out by morning. They work while you
sleep. A nt box from any drugstore means a clear head, sweet stom-
ach and clean, healthy liver and bowelaction for months. Children love Cas-
careta they never gripe or
sicken. Adv.

Keeps the hands
soft andgwhite
The soothing, healing; Resinol

balsams in Resinol Soap, combined
with its freedom from harsh, irri-
tating alkali, give to red, rough
hands that whiteness and velvety
softness for which women yearn.
Hands washed only with Resinol
Soap are usually hands to be proud
ot. Try it for a week and see.

Rcsmol Soap is sold br all dealers (n
tofletaoodi. Forsamplefree.wrItctoDept.
t-- Beainol. Baltimore. Md..j i.n,. m wwwijumun !.

IPi

Optically
rect -- no
tortion
strain.

Fern Dishes,
Water Sets, Bowls,
Vases new designs, the
finest of
America's best

dis-- -
o r G
All

ITT--' a

50

from
to

w.tr co.

Mark of

at Our Photo Sec
Art Studies of Wonderful Scenervto Portland. o'f
Mr. C. V. Richardson, theOregon Camera Club.

be hoped for the sake of the Triple En- - a mistake nH Vi r,.tente that no French Colonel will make known Thomas family. wc"- -

Lead
Leading Places

The that, leads in
the bars,

and is

CEDAR to be sure

The
Thermome-

ters, Compasses.

In in

clubs,
hotels

Cedar Brook is the largest
selling brand of Kentucky-whiske-

in the world.
you're asked,

"What shall it be?" say,
to be

sure." And then you will be
sure you're right Same sure

quality since 1847.

At all leading Clubs, Bars,'
Hotels and also at all

leading Dealers.

"Oknma" Japanese
Reed Fancy Baskets

different styles
Fern, Fruit, Flower,
Sewing and Sand-
wich Baskets.
Lamp Vases

50c $5.00 each..

Aneroids,

Adjacent Courtesy
president

Atkins

ROTHCHILD BROS.

Premiums

Nappies,

products

the the

whiskey
leading res-

taurants
BROOK,

superior

Res-
taurants,

ins-0- 3
Tycos

Accuracy-Baromet- ers,

Displayed

"Whenever

"CEDAR BROOK,
Bottled

DISTRIBUTORS

20 for
cents

Ekm't expect to fintJ premiums coupons In Camel
Cigarettes. fine quality of choice Turkish
and domestic tobaccos blended in CAMELS pro-
hibits any other "inducements." taaScc
Camel Cigarettes bite your tongue, or parch your
throat and they don't leave that cigareUy aftertaste.
Remember, Camels arc 20 for J 0 cents, so stake a dime

" Jmalmr can't npufr you. mmnd IOc for MMPcarmorSt.OO for a carton of JO oochawrm

tnr 1 mmkam. if Jroo don't find CAMELS mm
wmn, ncwro inf KMT fira BOCMOfm,amd wo mnil rmfomd yomr monoy.

dfet. tfb

Bond
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You can't

today.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winrton-Sale- m, N.C

T

in

ot

m


